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DAILY GAZEl

LAS VEGA

KUIDAY MORXING, JAXUAlíY 5,

VOL.
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bill wm
iSPIOCHE VS.
!
nutiiotinig the pHViiifiit of
Won hington for furnishing water
to ( amp Deuivni. Ohm. in 101.
Tii houe I lien, in coram it leu ot the The (reek Nation
of the
who!.', resumed conmleratio
army appropriation bill.
by Two

Sbtitnan'n WhMy Kill l'assnl by
the Senate after a Short

notary rum. 10
ANO

CONVEYANCER.

Lively Debate iu tlie House on the
Civil Seivice Reform

IMPROVED RANCHES.

08.000

will bur one of the t córner,
himno kikI lot, p i k
pT ci'iit on
a rare bargain.
liivcMtncnt. Tins
$2.500 will luijr twohonw with
tbroc Iota,
liHiHtioii ri'iilinif fur f l." per uioiiili .
Thin l
if ill cAite realilenco property.
will tniv 1. vant nldcnco renting
I'.r 1 1 month. Must bo sold.
$850 will buy a nice four-roohome wilh
"t. l.bnup prnM'rtj.
$1,250 will Imy a nleo four-roohoimc
renting locool ten-nwith lot, eent rally
a month.
for
$200wlll buy a boleo rell'iico lot in
Humero' ail'lition, unir roiiuil hoiHj. Only a
lew lot left In th' aililitlmi
$200 will lmvrt lot In the FalrvlewaiMiiion.
tnly 11 lota left,
$200 will buy a cholee lot in the Shu M truel
addition.
will buy lutH 11 thu
$10 to
iiitu
ailililion.
$10 month fortwelve months will luy for
a lot In the HuiMiii VlKta addition.
$350 will buy a lliree-roorouse itnil lot
ii Mr 'tii
rnilroail, rent in for flu a mouth.
Part puj incut, balance on time,
$300 will buy two small bonnes with lot.
payment, bulancr on tunc.
Nice loeotioii.
Thin iH very heap.
$250 will buy a house ami lot good locabiiliinceen time.
tion 1'urt en.-a month tor twelve months
$15 to
reniil-Tica
will pay uir
choice
lot
In l'alrview, Hilixttc, Nin Miguel. Haca, or
Kouiero's ad'litiiui. Nw is your time to buy
and stop paying rent.
$1,500 will buy one of the bent business
come lota In the city.
$2,C00 w ill buy a choleo business lot opposite the pi istofllce. This is Kilt edge business
property.
will buy cholee resilience
$25 to
lot.-- itt the. Hot
$250 will buy choice residence, lota In Orte-V-ii
addition.
month for twelve months will pay
12.50 n rcHidcDCO
lot near railroad. Only
torn choice
a few left.
suitable
$300 will buy lots on Main street, payment,
lor business residence or shop, Part
balance on time.
Ix-c-

Bill.

i'iixiiX'HH

1

$1.750

Various Amendments Oifered and
Rejei ted Passed by a Lare
Majority.

m
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$20
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$200
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SENATE.
4.

Washington', Jan.

Morrill froai
the commutes on liiiuice, reported the
heuse bill to reJuco internal reTeuue
embrac- taxation, .with an amemlnient
:n . .
r
ing ID enure ruTisiun ui ino mnu auu
machinery far its cellection. He said,
so far as internal refcuue was concerned, tho cemmiltte felt bound to report,
as it was left by the tenate, whatever
iniijht be their own yiews as to tho
amendment granting a rebat of tax
He KT0 notice that he
on tobacco.
would ask the senate on Wednesday to
take up the bill and consider it to the
exclusion of all other business till it
should be disposed of.
Edmunds reported a bill presiding
for additional compensation to witnesses before the United States court, and
said as it was necessary to compensate
witnesses from beyond the Mississippi
in the star route cases, he would ask its
consideration at an early day.
At the close of the morning hour
Sherman moved to postpone the calendar in order to take up tho bonded
whisky bill.
Hall opposed it.
The motion to postpone the calendar
was agreed to and Sherman moved to
take up the bonded whisky bill.
Logan asked unanimous consent to
take up tho West Point appropriation
I

!

bill.

Sherman insisted on his motion which

was lost.

The West Point appropriation bill
then passed.
The Porter bill was laid ueioro me
senate and after a brief discussion it
$1,500 will buya nice buildinir on Main was
unanimously agreed to postpone its
street, suitable fur business or residence, renting for fifi a month.
future consideration till Thursday next.
of á.i to 1(1
$40 a year will rent a lot suitable for light Sherman then by a vote
business or shop. Uood location.
succeeded in getting up the bonded
r H.tfenell's
uide to New Mexico free to whisky bill.
all.
Hale moved an amemimcut su as to
limit the proposed extension to whisky
entered before January 1st. Ilia ob
ject was to test the sincerity of the proJ.
fession that this bill was merely de
signed to relieve distress and to ascertain whether relief ot distress by securTUTU
ing an indefinite extension of tax fur
REAL
ESTATE AGENT whisky men was the real object. It
was the liourbon whisky interest that
was urging the bill, but all whisky of
ATTENTION STOCKMEN! that kind entered on or before January
1st. 1881, was protected for one year by
existing law, and his (Hale's) amend
I have for sale one
ranch .p,(00 acres. ment would give it two more years.
One stock ranch lniM) acres.
Sherman said that if the whisky inter
One stock much. li,uoo acres.
est came oftener to congress for relief
Mouses and lots In this city
than others it was because no other inWarranty deeds giinranteed.
terest, except tobacco, was so taxed.
tt. It. THORNTON,
Heal Estate Agent. 1 he tax on spirits waso(H) per cent on
Hridge street, I,ns Vegas, N. M.
its cost in other words the government
A good paving business In the said to the manufacturer
of spirits,
FOH SALE
of the city lliisiness pays net per "within three years from the time you
d ay ten dollars. This Is a rare chance for a
Or will trade for manufacture your product you must
liarty with imall capital.
real estale. O..I1 and see for.youiself
ft. K. pay in taxes live timef as much as that
THORNTON. Bridge street.
product costs." This was an exception
A
strum boiler al tax yet, these manufacturers did not
IilOK S I.Kfor cash,
(ir will trade for real es- ask
for a repeal, but merely for an extate, Call on K. R. 1HORNTON.
tension, in order that they might have
an opportunity to liad a market for tho
product before they were required to
-- For Sale-F- ir
Rent Lost take it out of bond and pay the tax upon
it, and in asking even this they offered
to pay interest upon the tax at the rate
cook, wash, iron and of 5 per cent. Any man having a lien
WAVJ'fcJ) A wlrl to
housework. Apply at upon the property of another and refus4 tf
Gross, lllackwell &Co.'s.
ing an extension of time on such terms
rent,
Corral
for
would be regarded as a Shylock.
1?H)R
K. W. SEBllENS.
to
1 he amendment was nually rejected
ayes 17. noes 24.
Exehnnge
The
Hotel, with fur
Hale oliered another amendment pro
ITIOR KENTcomplete,
'this homo is well
equipped witli everything of a first class Ho- viding that the tax or duty on all distel. Kent very reasonable, to comparo with tilled spirits, when the samo aro withthe times. Apply to
drawn, shall be the duty or tax that
E. tV. SERB ENS.
would have seen payed when the spirits
A told watch, T. F. Miller engraved were placed in bond, with accrued inIOST the case. A liberal reward will be paid terest thereon. Rejected ayes 18,

J.

FITZGERRELL.
LIVE

.

1

I

HE.VTj-Exohan-

go

1'2--

f.

to the Under to return the fimo to this ollice.

nees 22.
Halo offered another amendment
checks of T. B. Catron on the providing any bond taken under the
TOS T Two
National bank of Santa Fe, one for provision of this act shall be for an
f .'nO anil one lor $71), in favor of Louts
Finder will please deliver the same amount sufficient to cover all taxes due
and any accrued or occuringüupon the
to Mr. Sul.bncher.
Agreed to.
same.
I
rooms,
KENT Two furnlshe
suitable
rilo
Windoni offered an amendment pro
Enquire of
Í. for & light housekeeping.
posed by him seme days ago, providing
Carrnth Layton.
the time within which distilled
that
Mis. Thomas Davis will tttKe a spirits produced
or manufactured after
WANTED boarders
and also lodging and
board for man ami, wife.
Residence near January 1, (1884, are required to be
Weigan's nop fsctory.
withdrawn, shall be limited to one year
Lost
KENT Two very nicely furnished from the time of their entry.
f.Oll
I rooms, very reasonable, at Mrs. Ward's ayes 17, nays 23.
Seven' h street, near Episcopal church.
Morgan ottered an amendment pro
lw.
viding that taxes aow due, or that shall
s
7"
"VI ANTED A
blacksmith todo fall due upon distilled spirits in bond,
V
l,
general work. Apply to L. H.
paid at the rate now provided
ottico ol New Mexico lumber association. shall be
by law, and that the acceptance of any
f
extension still under the act shall be
0H SALE. 5.0HO shares of Socorro Tunnel
conslruced as an acceptance of this conmining etock at 12lac per share,
12 17 tf
dition. Lost ayes 20, nays 21.
T. B. MILLS.
Saulsbury offered an amendment lim
Second-hand
córn
ANTED
and ohm iting the operation of the act to liquor
sacks, at Well & (íraaf s.
lie Id by producers oí the same. .Lost
Furnished rooms. Nice and ayes 14, nays 28.
FOB KENT
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo1 e bill then pa sed
ayes 23, nays2U.
site the Ua.ette otliee.
The presidential succession bill was
A girl to do general housework. made the unfinished business
for toWANTED o Dr. Henriquei, corner of
morrow. An executive session follow11 4tf
Sixth and Blnnchard streets.
ed and the senato adjourned,
K)K KENT
Nice office rooms In the Mar
weue nuiiuinv, next to postoinee. inquire
HOUSE.
Sttlz-baclie- r.

-tf

12--

first-clas-

Max-Wel-

F

w

F

of Marwede, Beuniley & Co
Messrs. Garrard & Cunningham,
FOB SALE street,
have f 15,000 In street railroad stock for sale.

Washington, Jan.

Petitions were
presented by Cox and Beck, urging the
prompt attention oi congress on ths tobacco tax.
AuiioiiBCmn t.
Neal, of Ohio, presented a petition
I wish to announce to my patrons that I will from southern Ohio, asking that the
reopen my school Tuesday morning-- January civil service reform bill be amended so
2, at the Seminary.
that persons acting as attorneys for rail
Tuition from $1.00 to f2.W per month.
work and painting taught from 3 to 4 p. m. road or steamship companies, or who
Monday, Tuesday and WedMday evenings, may uoiu bonds, snail be ineligible to
and music Thursduy and Friday evenings M hold a position in either branch of con
those desiring it. Also furnished rooms .0 gress, or a
chief of a department or
rent opposite
buildlnr.
bureau. Referred.
Mrs. M. L. Tailou.
tf

,

Faa-e,-

theJ-eininar-

li-S-

UoM-cran-s

CHICOTE.

pa-c.l-

v

4.

I

The army appropriation bill passed.
It contains provisions for a gradual
abolition of the pay corps of the army,
and tho provisions as to transportation
and supplies remains as reported by tho
committee.
Kassoa, of Iowa, chairman of the
committee on civil service reform, reported back the senate bill to regulate
and improve the civil service of the
United States. Kassou fctated that he
desired that debate and consideration
of the bill should be concluded this
'
week.
Culberson, of Texas, antagonized the
consideration of the bill, the special order, made June 11, 1882, being a bill
to regúlate removal of causes from
state to federal court.
The house decided not to take up the
special order.
Cox, of New York, said the shipping
bill was also the special order, but proposed in good faith that the Pendleton
bill be put upon its passage without debate.
Loud applause and cries of "vote,
vote," and "Kasson i the gentleman
authorized to speak for that sido."
Cries of "Tes, yes," from the
deru-crat-

s.

Bland, of Missouri, raised the point of
order that the bill must be cousiderod
in committee of the whole.
The speaker overruled the point.
Pendleton's bill was then read at
length. At the conclusion of the reading there were loud cries of "vote," and
Kasson moved the previous question,
which was carried by a storm ot ayos
amid applause.
Kasson said that it was the doty of
the committee to state that there were
some slight errors in the bill, but yielding to a manifest wish, he had determined the bill should not be sent back
to tho senate on that account.
Tho speaker ruling tha thirty minutes
debate should be allowed, llegan of
Texas spoke in opposition to the bill,
on the ground that it was not sufficient
to remedy the evil complained of.
Townsend, ot Illinois, favored tho
provision providing a penalty for violation of the clause forbidding political
assessment by public officers.
Buckner, of Missouri, favored the bill,
as it would tend to break up the ini
quitous assessment system.
Calkins, of Indiana, regarded it as a
turning point to perfect civil reform.
If the democrats could stand the bill
now, he was sure the republicuns with
their followers in effice could. lie admitted his democratic friends could take
medicines in the shape of a civil service
reform bill, after having wandered for
twenty-fou- r
years in the desert of Sahara. For this reason and many others
he favored the bill.
Atherton of Ohio "Yov have lost my
vole by that speech."
Wills, of Kentucky, said tho demo-cratiparty had demonstrated to the
country that it was in favor of the bill,
and that it was sincere in its upport.
Kasson closed the debato with a short
speechlin favor of the bill.The people had
resisted against the tyrannical levying
of assessments on office holders and
against what was called "bossis:" in
congress, and there was a provision in
the bill to put a stop to it. He did not
favor the prohibition of private parties
asking for money for legetimate election purposes, for to do that would bu
to degrade the manhood of every government employe.
Thompson, of Kentucky, moved to
recommit the bill with instructions to
the committee to report back with an
amendment prohibiting the assessment
of public employes by any person.
Lost ayes 85, nays 114.
The bill was then passed ayes 155;
nays

47.

Adjourned.

ItliRNonri'it Outlaws.
Sr. Louis. Jan. 4. The
special from Jefferson City says
on
the assembly was organized
the topic of outlawry. After reviewing
the exploits of the James gang and
citing his proclamation offering a largo
reward for their apprehension, tho governor said: "The results which toe-place so closely upon its issuance, furnish ample vindication of the policy
which inspired it." In conclusion ho
adds: "I paid $20,000 in rewards to
various persons for the capture and
overthrow of this band of desperadoes,
not one dollar of which was from the
state treasury. It is not probable that
Missouri will again be cursed and disgraced by the presence of such a band
of men, confederated together for desperate purposes. It is fully redeemed
and acquitted of that unworthy appellation ot the 'robbers refuge.' "
Post-Dispatc-

h

to-da- y

The Floods in tieriunny.
Beklin, Jan. 4. The inundations are
taking the form of a great public catastrophe. The distress is increasing
hourly. The military and civil authorities are making great exertions to mitigate the distress. There is no sign, yet
that the crisis of the calamity is reached. High temperature and rains continue. At Ludwigshoefen, opposite
Monnheim, where the great llhine dam
gave way last night, hundreds of people arc imperiled. A steamer rescued
many hundred sick.
Peiitii, Jan. 4. The Danube has inundated Pressburg, thirty-fou- r
miles
from Vienna.
Geneva, Jan. 4. The Paris and Lyons railway, on the French frontier, is
washed away and direct railway service between Switzerland and Italy is interrupted.
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reprcmutatives. which was pneked full
The
of ladies, members and other.

)!í)

Vi

188:$.
i

gallerie were opened for ladies, but tins
public .nan wa reserven lor luvuoi

Th.

MAN

THE UVE REAL ESTATE

(letieral

CAPITAL

AT THE

11.

j

Closing out Sale,

gneids.
At 12:30 lb supreme judicial court
followed, by Geiiernl Butler
entered,
Promof its
dressed in au evening suit, carrying a
cane and wvarisg his usual
inent Men.
He walked up
buttonhole bouquet.
the aisle and sat at the epeaker's desk
the applause of bis friends.
General Uutler's Inannral 3Iore amid
linguished guests followed and soon the
hall of the house was packed to the last
Largely Attended than any of
inch.
Ileeent Yearj.
President Crocker, of the senate, ad!3Pzwr:r.
ministered the oath of office and
Governor Butler read his address,
An Eloquent and Touching Tribute which presents his yiews upon free
and equal suurage at great icngt n. ne
to (ambetta, tie "Washington
suggested that a nominal poll tax for
state purposes be issued as now on polls
of France."
of citizens, and then if any citizen Having decided to 'euve 1.a Vi-- 'i r.s e:i y :t p'.sil.', an.f g.i into tlx- wliole- chooses to pay it by voting, let that act
K:in-:'- - in
I i! v.
')(sn!"
MUlorleal Letter From Indian Ter- be a discharge of such tax.of He recomthe regismends a general revision
ritory
suggestion
laws.
The
made
tration
Chicago, Jan. 4. There being much that a law bo passed allowing iswomen
uncertainty and several conflicting stor- to vote, under the same regulations as
ies about the conducting of affairs in men at municipal elections, which law
I u'iian Territory, the following letters
shall take effect when accepted by a
from men prominent in Indian Terrimajority of women voting at some gentory politics will prove of interest, par- eral
election; provision to be made obinsight
into the viating
ticularly as they give an
Will sell for the next thirty Oav:' our fiith Hock oí' Clothing
objection women may have
past a well as into the present history to go in any
ward rooms and voting places. Men s Furnishing Goods, Il.tlr--. t.irv-- . Uwon-- . Siioos Trunks anc
and status of matters.
He recommends that municipal and
alises
Geo. Stedhaai is a Creek, and for
elections be held on some day
many years has been one of the impor- general
which will be a legal holiday.
Hie latant factors in all Indian matters. He bor
a subject for a future
question
forms
Washington,
iu
haying
well
known
is
v.-- o
r:o.n bv.sim??. Gall and
He recommends legis All goods marked so that you c n
for several years been a delegate iu communication.
sco
our
ynd
immense
tuolc
prices at
attempted
lation
providiug
train
that
congress from the Territory. His par- wrecking be punished by death. He
,
ticular efforts for his people, and his
1 .r.17-33L.XOto suppress
recommends
thorough understanding of questions also
market corners. He reeorumends that
which concern them, make his contri- in
reformatory institutions provision
butions really valuable nj history.
that every prisoner work aft' a portion
McKill is also a thoroughly well in- of
eyery month, and informed Creek iu legislative and national vesthisa sentence
of his earnpercentage
certain
matters, is clerk ot the house of warin a fund to be given him when
riors, corresponding to , the United ings
to start him in tho world
States house of representatives, and discharged
deeply interested in the welfare f his again t
f

DiOiruHy

Kx-plain-

old-head-

i

i

ij

Harked in Plain Figures.

All Goods

GOLDEN RULE,

One Priced Oiótílillg, House,
At Actual

and Freight!

CcGt

legi.-Jatio-

SIMON LEWIS' SONS.
CHAS. BLANGHARD,

nation.
Judge Stedham, living at Eufaula,
writes that the Creek Nation has been
divided into two bands, from time
known as tho upper and lower, each with a principal and assistant
chief, but living under one government,
the two chiefs and assistants ruling together as one executive. This form of
government existed until after the closo
of the late war. in which they were
divided between the north and south.
When they returned home, Sands, acting chief of a portion of the Creeks who
supported the United States government, proposed that wo do away with
the two chiefs and unite under one head.
This was agreed to and a committee
with equal numbers from the two parties, was appointed to draft a constitution and code of laws. This done, the
people in convention adopted them.
Chief Sands, who expected to bo elected, was deposed and he rebelled.
At
the Creek election the rebellious party
ran another candidate, who was also
defeated, and they undertook by force
of arms to install their candidate.
The tight began, but the United
Stales Indian agent, Major Lion, caused
a settlement without bloodshed. Since
then they have raised armed forces
twice. Sands.died soon after the first
trouble, but other leaders kept up the
fracas until last summer, when oue
young man was arrested for violaling
the law. They raised a mob, followed
and killed the sheriff and deputy, and
rescued the prisoner.
Knowing such an act would not be
tolerated, the whole faction took arms
t protect them. The coustitutional, or
government party called out the military, followed them, arrested some of
the murderers, killed two or three, and
pardoned the others.
The present trouble grows out of
these affairs, as many of Sand's party
have never come home, but they pretend now to have discovered that the
authorities greatly wronged them in
selling to the United States for the use
of the Seminóles that part of the country occupied by them. The party in rebellion received their share of the proceeds of the sale.
The Creek authorities were opposed to selling, but were
forced to, because the United States
government had located the Seminóles
on our laud through mistake, and
would not removo them, but proposed
to buy the lands. The Creeks thought
it better to take pay for the land than
to lose it without pay.
This is the
who e history of the trouble.
A. P. McKill writes from Muskogee

Kuloffy on Uambetla.
Pahis, Jan. 4. -- The president of the
cotibcil. in a letter to President Grent,

This trouble is an effort of some three
hundred Creeks to undermine and destroy the written and recognized constitution of the Creek nation. The parties are known as the Chicote party and
the Spioehe party, Chicote being the
recognized chief of the Creek nation
and Spioehe of the rebels. The latter
organized into two parties under
Spioehe and Jacob Knight, in two extremes of the Creek nation, intending
to raid the capital. Hearing of this.
Chief Chicote issued a proclamation
for the loyal party to arm and repair to
tho capital. Scouts were sent out, and
forty of Chicote's men, while scouting,
encountered the western division of the
Spioehe men eumbering about 150, An
engagement ensued in which several of
Chicote's man were killed. It is not
known whether any of the other party
were killed, as they held the field. Alter this Chicote sent out 640 men, but
Spioehe had disbanded and returned to
reservation, where they
the Sioux-Fo- x
still are The eastern division of the
Spioehe party also returned to their nation. Tho Indian agent has gone to
see Spioehe and see what can be done.
Chicote's party will probably disband
in a few days and this will settle the
trouble until the national council meets,
next October.

Kaved front Lynching.
Calumet, Ont., Jan I. Mann, the
murderer of the Cook family, was saved
from lynching by the vigilance of the
sheriff1. Infuriated citizens of Hawks-burprovided with rope, followed the
party between this place and Creginal.
Mann, iu court, seemed indifferent to
the gaze and threats of the people.

.

as follows:

The Veteran IVbrehrin:

submitting a decree for a public funeral,
in honor of Gambetta, says: "A great
misfortune has befallen FYanee. She is
mourning one of her most illustrious
sons. The services he rendered are in
the memory of all. In our day of sorest
trial he bore our flag and invaded
France without despairing of her future,
lie was one of the most eminent men of
tho (government which at last saved
the honor of the country.
During the
difficult period of the fonndation t the
republic he helped to win those majorities which are now tho bulwark of our
A conscientious, upright
institutions.
citizen, of clear intelligence and lofty
mind; an orator of incomparable power,
this statesman cannot be treated by his
fellow citizens with too great marks of
esteem and gratitude."

Twenty Years Experience
Knows perfectly the wants of the pfluctuations of the market, m-

Low

Female Academy Unrued.
111., Jan. 4. St. Mary's

-

Episcopal school for youug ladies burned early this morning.
Most of the
100 scholars escaped when the flames
were discovered and had barely time to
escape, leaving their wardrobes and
property. Many escaped by ladders.
Miss Fillet te, of Buffalo, Ills., broke a
leg; Miss llasford, of Dubuque, was seriously injured by falling from a ladder,
A fireman also fell and was injured.
No others were injured and no loss of
life occurred, though at one time it
seemed inevitable. The building was
used as a vestry, anil was of brick handsomely finished.
The students were
mostly from Illinois. The loss on the
The
building is about $23,000, insured
loss of the ladies in property is about as

constantly the

wateho:--- .

;

only from first hands.

V-iy-

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed

Goods always fresúb

Knoxville,

in New Mexico.

o;:'.e

.1

Vegas!

:f ?,.ar

1

in

hevt clean and

arel;
Kind and gentlemanly treatmont to ail .y attinihe clerks. Special
attention is called to iToud-- oí tb ; reason.
1

s

,000

Worth of Useful and new Toys,
Just Imported fresh from Europe.

to commence with, and wore coming.

I.E. COR. PLAZA, LAS VEC5AS. U. M.

.

much.

SnR'Stftlll

Daring Pickpocket!,
St. Louis, Jan. 4. Late last night
five pickpokets boarded a car on the
Olive street line and attempted to pick
the pockets of Leslie A. Moffat, late
police commissioner, and Charles Dickson, street railway superintendent.
They were repulsed and then they attacked two other gentlemen, beating
them about the face with brass knucks.
This is the samo lot of ruffians who
boarded a car on this line Monday and
Tuesday nights. On Monday night J.
L. Peters lost a valuable watch and
Tuesday James Grant lost a pocket-booThis was done at 11 o'clock, the
hour when the police are changing
their watch. This proves that the band
are professionals. The citizes generally
are much excited over these attacks.
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Comer liam and jx'dviifeots.

EveryíMq mú mi new
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PLENTY OF GOOD UOOMB MID BEDS !
Good Tabic avd Lew Rates.
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An Kinbezcler.
Denvek, Jan. 4. O. L. Van Viet, f
ÍKIí.;?rGW,
Office,
the firm f Marnson, Van Viet & Co.,
large manufacturers of tents and awnMEMBERS OF I.OCAX. .r.- HJOTV; BCAI5D,
ings, in thi3 city, was arrested late this
evening by the firm, charged with em- JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, Fret U : First Kafl Ban!;. Lo s Vegas.
bezzling $10,000 of the firm's money. CHARLES BLANCH ARD, Merchant, La- - Vc L;,u
Van Viet kept the books of the concern
.f
:i inns in tin'
Fl IS eompnny luis bren fni;ei: (if ini.it
.i!
and it is claimea covered up his peculai: ;n. '.iM'.i'rir:i
l:;ii-- '
ari't N now pn Territory ot New jieiieo, ami e:sew:
tions by fixing the books.
HtjlO' llll'l
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r
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applications
to
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n
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..inpany
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cattle. PuriUM it application fur loans m f;
Colorado Legislature.
ollice in First National tmrik Innl'iimr, pl:i.a.
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Denver, Jan.

4,

The morning

ses-

sion of both branches of the legislature
was entirely occupied by the reading of
the governor's message, which was
done while the houses were in joint session.
Tho message is well received

DniicltVK Aratlpciy.
PC 01 ABLE VrHIST AT
Frii;
At Wyman's hal!, Mondny
day evenings
adults. Tlmil.i :,nd
here.
A !:;):. v,:'. fnr: ;:i! ly v.'iiii small
Saturday afternoons at 2 o'clock
The UeniiMus In London.
I'd:' p:rt
call on K. II.
children. I will give inv:i'e ii
'i i..;
London, Jan. 4. The Pall Mall Ga- every other night in thr wtv!;fx.'c':n
zette publishes, under reserve, a rumor Monday and Friday.
Prívalo lc :;
i;i v Miive wi'.nl ;' lo Thus.
that German residents in London have for ladies every afternoon w'.'ii he
;:,!o,' win ill y;,rl.
received notice from tho military au- ception of Thursday and (Satunlav
thorities to hold themselves ready to
Tickets cm I, o ?i enivi! :!
: c Mi '! ilk.
fulfil their terms of military service.
Ilinc & Sheafer's drug store and
I'.r.
'K
o
parts of limn byS. N.
ml
be presented at the loor.
Chicago CattleMnrket.
Trr'.nVv.
12 7 Ira
Wll.I. C. OiKM'l.l,.
Chicago, Jan. 4.
The Drover's Journal reports;
'i ni ihoüM'.iiil liiiilars lo lend on real
Xlok Sai-hC.lHJO;
exports 2,9f)0;
CATTLE Receipts.
';!'". Appiy ! 11. !l. Thornton &
iV.;
stróng:
and
fairly
toehoice
(io to the Central street bakery
active
market
'.'.'i
r
sreci.
Bbippintr ÍS.IlOltííH.lO; common to fair fc4,4.ri(i'i fruit cakes, ielly cakes, spore?:
S 25. Butchers in good demand
and utronif pics, buns, etc.
They have thr :n
$3,50(S4.40; stockers and feeders active ami
l.'- J' ü
ürm, $3.2(X&4.50.
fresh aud largo quantities.
RI!D HOT port wine ncns al H'dly's

illvs

fr

c

i

Injunction Dleaolved
Chicago, Jan. 4. The temporary

in-

junction obtained by F. A. Bradley,
proprietor of a bucket shop iu this city,
restraining the Western Union telegraph company from removing bis
grain and provision tickers or severing
telegraphic connection with his ollice,
was dissolved by Judge Force, upen the
ground that the court will not order the
performance of an act that the defendant is unable to perform.

Ilatler'a Inaugural Address.
Boston, Jan. 4.- - In recent years no

inaugural has been ss popularly attended as that of Governor Butler's at the
An hour before the
state houie
time for him to appear the halls and
passages were crowded so that motion
was difficult and the throng overflowed the broad steps and extended eyen
to the common.
The joint convention for inauguration
took place in the hall of the house of
to-da- y.
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NO
POSTPONBME
POSITIVELY
But we will without fail commence to sell this day, DECEMBER 12, and continue until closed out,
1

a

ii

tí

(3

MARCUS' BURNT AND DAMAGED STOCK OF GROCERIES, CLOTHING & SHO ES
They will be sold regardless of value. Sales to be strictly for cash. The entire stock nowto be seen at 832 THE ATI aT CD
Q jL"VIE3.
.
Coxdclo 33 arly - O oxxrxtiry Btoxolxntjs Specially Iirv-itecl-

Vi7 ü

O
We hare a magnificent and new stock of silks, satins, plushes,
silk velvets, both in plain and brocaded. An endless variety of
silk handkerchiefs and all kinds of fancy and toilet articles suitable

An elegant stock of ladies and
gents' hosiery from fire cents a
pair upwards. A fine line of knit
saques for ladies and Misses.
Scarfs, hoods and all kinds oí knit

Our immense stock of Dolmans

and cloaks of all styles, at prices
varying from $2.50 to $35.00. the
same sold before at from $4.50 to
$50.00.

goods.

3ITI ...

We only ask your kind examination, and we feel satisfied that you will find it to your advantage to buy from us.

JTE2j

Prices are all uniform.

NOS. lO vn3. XS SIXTH STREET.
DAILY GAZETTE.
Subscription.
Rates of

year

Dully, I

Í'OW)

Daily, Months
' '
Dully, 1 month
Delivered lij carrier to any part of the city.
Weekly, I year
J
Weekly, 6 months
Kor advertiMnif rates apply to J. H. KooRler.
e
editor ami proprietor. V. O. Koogler,
and local editor.
asno-oíat-

K1XOHTOX.

ral,

Ita

Praaeat aatf

rolar.

COSTINIED FKOM YESTERDAY.
minute description f KingTo gT
ston and til the mints in its Vicinity,
wtuld 8eeu to us to be superfluous at

this late date, considering the ninny

ar-

ticles which have been written about it.
Still a iew points in regard to the reI the young city might net
sources
ceine amiss to the readers of the Ga-

zette.

Kingston is situated on a small
plateau oYerlooking tlit I'ercha rirer.
There is one principal itreet about half
a mile in length, on which are many
substantial out and two story frame
houses. Largo pine treps, which hay
bren spared by the woodman's ax, make
an agreeable shade during the warm
summer days. The other streets are
mostly taken up with residences, blacksmith and carptntcr shops, etc., with
the exception of one where Mio soiled
dores ply their usual arocalion.
Mr, T. F. Chapman has a fine residence in the lower part of the town, and
will furnish it in a costly and elegant
style. The water is excellent, and thero
is no need of wells, as the Percha supplies the agua pura in inexhaustible
quantities To the lover of the picturesque we would say, take a look at
Kingston after dark.
0 better place
can be found for this than the footbridge which spans the gully on the
main street. On each side is seen a
blaze of light, while in the distance is
heard nuisiejtnd the sound of many feet,
as they keep company to the merry cadence of the orchestra. No better place
When we
for moralizing than this.
think of the toil, hardships and disapd
pointments that these honest,
fortune seekers undergo to purchase their midniftht pleasures, it calls
to mind the words of the immortal
Shakspeare, "What fools we mortals
be." But the most curious part of the
scene is looking towards the mints.
Down on tho riyer bottom numerous
lights in the miners' tents, twinkle like
little stars, while hundreds of feet above
the light at the Bullion rises like
meteor in the sky,
some proud
Tke names of the principal mines are
the Bullion, Superior, Illinois, Iron
King and Solataire.'
Of the richness of the latter an idea
can be formed when we tell the reader
that a piece was on exhibition at the
Denver mineral exposition which, from
an actual test, proved to be
s
per cent pure. We
and
took a candle and held it against this
piece when the silver melted out like
the drippings from an old fashioned dip.
The character of the rock contained in
this mine is what is known as "malleable ere," and runs mostly sulphuret of
silver and is so soft that a chunk can
easily bi hammered out without. breaking any part of it off. Largo quantities
of rich float kave been picked up on the
surface of the Solitaire, enough to more
than pay for the cast of getting out the
mineral from the mina proper. The
onlj trouble ii that the mineral is found
in pockets or deposits, and n vein of
any kind has as yet been discovered.
The Solitaire is three miles from Kingston, and if tho visitor is a tenderfoot it
would be well to take a sure footed
horse or mule as the road ii rough and
walking is exceedingly tiresome. But
little work is being done at present on
this mino. For what reason we could
not loarn. But probably Governor Tabor, of Colorado, could tell if se dislight-hearte-

sixty-seve- n

three-tenth-

posed.
Most of our time wns spent around
the Bullion and Superior mines. More
work is being done on these two mines
than any of the others, and the result is
very satisfactory to the owners. The
bullion has two shafts. One of seventy
feet and a working shaft of about
eighty. The croppinrs were carbonates, but after going down a few feet it
developed into sulphuret of silver. At
least fifteen thousand dollars worth of
ore is on the dump. Mr, Chapman,
one of the owners, told the writer that

he expected to striko the conSutact
on
which
vein
the
perior miners are now working.
The assay value of the ore is about 500
ounces. It is certain to go at least 200
ounces when taken to the smelter.
The Superior is an extension of tho
Bullion and is showiag up beyond the expectations of the owners, A shaft has
has been sunk to the depth of ninety
feet with a drift, from the last loyel, of
ninety-tw- o
feet. This drift has tapped
a contact vein with a pay streak of oyer four feet, Tho ore is similar to that
of the Bullion and assays very higb.
We took a peice from the contact vein
and it was pronounced by a competent
expert to be smelting ore and to carry
a large amount of silver to the ton As
we are not a mining expert and only

---

----

EUOENIO HOMERO Treasurer.
know what.we have picked up in seven JAB. A. LOCKHAET, Preaidont.
years travel through the mines, we can RICHARD DUNN, Vice Preaidont.
L. H. MAXWELL, Secretary.
not vouch for the richness of the ore.
Still there can be no reason to Uouet
the assertion of capable and honest
men in this regard. The ore reminded us of that which we use to see fin
taken from the Comstock lode in Virginia City. Kingston with only theee
two bonanzas would be sure to make a
good camp. But with the twenty or
thirty which will be in active operation
in the next six months it can well feel
assured of a big boom and wo believe
that the talk about the second Lead-Till- e
is not nil bosh by any means.
Each day coming from theso rich
works of nature wo alwayg took the
trail which led to the upper part of the
town, partly because it was nearer, bat
view
more on account of the birds-ey- e
it afforded of Kingston, which nestled
among tne pines like a mountain
gem, while tho river in the foreground
glistened and sparkled in the sunlight
as if the mountains had allowed their
hidden treasures to flow into the valley
below in the form of molten silver.
Kingston can truly boast, of being the
most beautiful city in New Mexico, and
when the day comes that, instead of
wooden buildings and tents, stono and
brick blocks will form a solid phalanx
on each of the different streets, it will
MAXUFACTtrREKS Of
not alone attract people for the wealth
it may contain, but the artist, tho stuAND MOULDINGS.
SASH,
dent ami all lovers of nature will come DOORS,
here to ramble over the hills and
through the canyons, inhaling the life- DEALERS IN
giving atmosphere and feasting their
eyes on the panorama of loveliness
Floorwhich the Almighty has spread out bo
Oils,
fore them,
Kingston, thou art thrice blest with
health, wealth and beauty.
What
more can you ask?
Rambler

--

NEW MEXICO

CAPITAL STOCK,

in general, that on or about Jan-

uary 10th, I will remove to my
new building on the plaza,where
I will be able to ehow my large

and varied stock to better ad'

Las Vegas, New Mexico

vantage.
I offer for the next twenty days

BILLY S.
The Plaza hotel will bo more popular
than ever this fall and winter as the
steady arrival of guests now indicate
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
is a. comfortable building in which to
live and tho furnishing is elegant and
the table the verv best.
The Plaza is
the best hotel of New Mexico after all
and the guests universally so pronounce
it.

and Gentlemen,
lour attention for a few moments onlv
it will be to your best interest. On
January 1st I will have tho pleasure et
moving into my new store, and until
then I will oiler my stock at reduced
prices, and all I ask is an examination
I have everything that any one of you
eould want or want to give away for
Christmas or New Year's. '
I.ntlit--

CriAS.

Ilfeld.

at tho Park.

AsNorteil Candle

Just received, at the Park Grocery, a
large invoice of line candies for the
Christmas holidays. Come and see us
before purchasing elsewhere. Also a
large lot of choice apples.
We still sell:
$ lbs. brown sugar for one dollar.
7 lbs. granulated sugar for one dollar.
0 lbs. lump sugar for one dollar.
Scans peas for one dollar 20c. each.
5 cans tomatoes for one dollar 20c each
3 cans California fruits for $1 35c each
5 lbs. Eaerlc miik for one dollar.
We will try and please every one and
more especially the children. Kemem
ber the place, in the Dold block, west
5. Harris and 1Í. G.
side 01 the plaza.
McDonald will be pleased to see vou
an.
Xotlee,
To my friends. 1 have gone into tho
tailoring business with J. B. Allen,
east side of plaza and I will be glad to
see an my old customers and menus
We are prepared to do all kinds of
work in our line,
Louis Hollenwaoer.
Produce and Feed Ntore.
(iraaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on the plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and flour alwa3rs on
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts.
TO THE

get the first selection. My stocks

VALLEY DINING HALL.

in holiday

goods,

which have just arrived.

Also a

"West

en

Best tabic In Las Vegas for tho monor. Good bar In connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Wb.ere washing will be done promptly fot a most moderate price.

Chas.
OLD

Side, on the Plaza.

We have now on hand and will continuo to receive this season, all this delicacies that
the eaitf,"n market affords. We enn-nV, nmerate all our larpo and
varied stock, bu t will mention
a few we receive twice per
week. All kinds of foreign and eastern Sausages; smoked

griswoliD,

1)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

llnLIUU

T,
I
j

EELS, HERRINGS, ETC., ETC.
We have one

CALIFORNIA

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

of

car-loa- d

TABLE FRUITS,

KENTUCKY WHISKY

CHAPMAN HALL,
P.

J.

Ill MENSE

!

IMMENSE

ANDRES SENA,
DEALER IN

MERCHANDISE,

BAK.ERY.

KLATTENHOFF,

K.

PEALEU

Los Alamos, N. M.

so

LEON BROS.

can show thousands of letters from persons from all parts of the
Union and Canada, to testi ly to Its merits and the benefit it baa afforded as a family remedy anil tonic. And has been endorsed bv the uiodf-c- al
facility as the best Whisky lor Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
Has been sold in all the Eastern States and given universal satisfaction. It is highly recommended by the faculty inall eases of Nervous-neoWeakness, Debility, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Chills and Fever, etc.
It in anw introduced to the public of the I'aciflo Slope, endorsed by
the following certificates of the eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, State Aesay-e- r
of Massachusetts, and Rev H. C. Louderback, of St. Louis, Mo.,
both gentlemen prominent in their professions, and which is a guarantee to all buyers of its purity and quality.
CAUTION. None genuino unltss labeled with my signature over the
s,

G. SIMMONDS.
St Boston, September 9, 1873.
Sjm.monds, Esq. nir The sample marked "Nabob Whisky"
received from several firms has been analysed with the following results: It is of selected alcoholic strength and FKEti FROM ADDED
FLAVORS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance. This
Whisky is PURE, of superior quality, and suit-iblfor.dietic or medicinal purposes.
S. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Massachusetts,
rountry orders promptly attended to. i amilics supplied by the gallon, case or bottle.

TIE

AT PLATERT'S

EUROPEAN RESTAURANT,

CASH GROCERY

HOLIDAY BAZAR.

J

ltun Id connection with
A fall line of Toys of all descrip
tions and prices.
In Charles Blanchard's new Kenflrici's Meat Market and

Building, Old Town.
Prices to Suit Everybody.
"We are bound to Sell.
"Will be Open Every Day till
After New Year's Day.

YOU

Grocery

Best place in the City

Cattle, Sheep, "Wool.Hides.Grain
And all Kinds of

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

PRODUCE. IDTjrOJVT FOWUEIl OO.,
FREIGHTING.

Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory. .

xxje:

ja powuEn oo.,
n otjijU
ej
DH.A

niüUir

oo.'s htovxis.

And the Largest and Best Stock in the Terrify.

OF

Groceries

all kinds of Fancy

In fact everything found in a well niled
grocery store. Opposite Uupo & Dullard's
planing mill.

NEW MEAT MARKET

AT

tsi

!

South side of Plaza.
SEL S
O "ST Í3 T.JU
ORDER.

DEST OF FRESH

SERVED TO

BKF, PORK
Everybody

Call and Try Us

!

AND

always on hand.

HARLEY J. KENDRICK,
BOARD PER

Proprietor.

WEEK, $5.50.

J3-inger- ,

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

.MINERAL WATERS
Notice of Dlitnolntion.

Fancy

KINDS

Etc., Etc.

At all Hours of the Day,

COR

Main Street. Zion Hill.

ALL

Candies, Fruits, Canned Goods,
Mince Meat, Sour Krout,
White Fish, Flour,

To got an txcellcnt meal

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

ON SHORT NOTICE.

and

Stapl e

Just received

XOoto--

RaspSoda, Sarsaparilla
berry, and Seltzer

KIND

All New and Fresh, AUo

FISH Reasonable Rates

ARB PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS

WILL

STORE

Leon Bros.' CREAM BREAD.

-tf

West side
of Plaza.Moxloo Soda Water
STEIN, MANDELL & CO.,
M anufactory
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

N-

with imitations of It that we need sav nothlnpr
more than that ve give you LEOÑ'á OWN
ITndertakiní orders promptly attended to. Uepairlnjr done with neatness and despatch
HUKAl), 16 ounces to a loat, and our Cream
Bread is ono pound and nine ounces to each Secund hand goods bong ht and sold.
round loaf.

Purposes.

Also Dealer In

I-

BREAD and CAKES Furniture, Glassware, dueensware, Etc., etc.
This market has been
often deceived

The Best and Purest for Medicinal and Family

HARDWARE.

! ! !

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES and Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the
OES3NTTE3HL ST.
Yes, they all know it. they all know it.

In the city. Ourpricesarc
est. As for our

-

BILLY'S.

IMMENSE

! !

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

ed

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

MARTIN, Prop.

as low r.s the low-

SIMMONB'S
NABOB WHISKY!

IjAS VEGAS

VVAl

GLASS.
Choice Brands of Wines and Cigars at

"

5.000

Proprietor.

EVlelendv.

FKESII LAGER AT 5 CUiWS

FANCY GKOCEEIES

EXCHANCE HOTEL,

Pounds of ground chili for salo at Weil
12 22 tf
&Graafs.

VEGAH

Xj-V- O

ot

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

TRADE.

O. G. M'llAEFEH

XiOOgTIATlT BIjOOK.EA8T

RED HOT hot Scotch at Billy's.
We take pleasure in notifying
CHAS.
BLANCHARD,
our customers and the trade in
RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
general that we have sold our
Sole Agent for Las Vegas and Vicinity.
VAN R. KELSO,
business to Messrs, Eisemann &
Jaffa,who will
our house
Wholesale Dealer In
with an entirely new stock of
goods, and we would bespeak
OYSTERS and
for them the same liberal patRATON, N. M.
ronage which was extended to
Newly
under the auspices of Mrs. H. Mercer. New- O. ST. DENIS,
CHAULES MTER.
us.
JAFFA BROS. ly furnished and arranged. Good beds and good table. Terms,
12 12 tf
LAS VEGAS
$1.50 per dayre-op-

F. L. DINE,

and avoid the rush as well as to

Jellies and Jams; also imported preserves,
opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Faints and
Sauces or all Kinds, Ulives, uatsiip, English and French Mustards, French CanOils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
he
tS'-Tdies, and in fact we have tho largest
most careful attention is given to the Prescription traders
and finest stock of staple and
agent
common
Mexico
New
sense
Sole
for
for the
trusa.

-ti

NOTICE

Oash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY

Lumber Dealers.

Laboratory and Office, 4 State
Geohgk

Ix-ir-

Pretcriptiom Curefully Compounded at All Ilourt, Day and Xight.

-

cork.

E

Sash Weights,
Window Sills and Caps,
Boiler Fronts,
tftair and Balusters,
Grate Bars
i; rest In?,
Etc., Etc., F.to.
Stove Howls,
In fact make anything of cast iron. Give them a call and save money and delay.

CHARLES ILFELD

RTJGGIST

12-5-- tf.

IMZ-IKZI-

Move Grates, Backs,
etnv , Litis,
Wherls. Pinions,
Mower Parts

liintfis

ladies and children.

Onice and vard corner of 12th and Bridee streetsXas Vegas. N. M.

Ijas
Vegas,
Just

"WILL

ZFO"U"2sTD!R5Lf
Iron Columns,
Fences.

to their advantage to call in time

full line of silk plush suits for

Successors to E. Homero.

iue. :el- TD

saw

.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

especially

ROMERO & MAXWELL
General

Machinery

poclalry and will build and repair 'team enmnes, pumps, puneya, nanirors, shafting,
in inamlrclls, boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of Iron tummy, Uirlui;, plaatnir and
bolt cutting-- Their

L. H, MAXWELL

E. ROMERO.

Has

A

Milling"

and

moving. Purchasers will find it

are complete in all departments,

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling,
ing,
Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

Mill

will do all work In their llae, with

Their Machine shop will make

DEALERS IN

BLINDS

Las Vegas, New IMCoxi-

Foundry and Machine Shop
Is now In running order, and having
neatness and despatch.

duced prices in order to save

RUPE & BULLARD,

BILLY'S.

Our

my entire stock at greatly re

New Mexico Planing Mill,

At

Remember, we give no baits

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

A. CJLJEZjJD.

form my patrons and the public

5250,000.

.--

LAS

HSjOlST

I would most respectfully in

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

&

We will sell our entire line of
merchandise in the next sixty
days at a discount from 10 to 50
per cent. You may r no with the
ill sell you
satisfaction that"
goods at lower y. s than ever
before known in this city.

We also keep a full stock of
clothing, hats and caps, gents and
ladies1 furnishing goods, boots
and shoes. Our department in gro
ceries and provisions is complete
and our stock fresh and clean.

Jnst Received at

CHAS. ILFELD'S
A full line of
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS'

ft

Plaza

I

p
Ul

IS

la the Public
Open
Notice Is hereby given that the partnership
CARDS.
heretofore existing between W. E. Marwed,
J. Gruner and C. D. Drumley, under tho firm Also a beautiful
lot of Ladies Novelties, suitaname of Marwede, Biumley & Co., has this
17.00 nor week. Transients
day been dissolved by mutual consent. C. U. ble for Christmas presents.
tr - :..-- o $4.00 per day.
Brumley retiring. The business will be con-- irti moms, parlors
with bed rooms at- tinued at the old stand by W. K. Alarwcdo and
I
500 Reward.
hi be obtained at $4.00 perday. Front
J. Gruner, under tho firm name and style of
' i
fj.CO
;..
ii'
perday.
will
$500
capture
I
reward for tha
piy
Marwede 4 Gruner. The n )W Arm will collect
., ...
i
M j
all debts and assume the payment of all the nun
person ur persons
uuua ui .me
ó
rain all its Apcointments
v. '
liabilities thereof.
.i;
body of Mrs, M. I
itcrred
the
W. E. Marwide, .
.
for
'
leading
information
to
the
KHv. c.
DAVIS,
J. GlifNKIt,
tf

;

f

'

Laa Vegas, Dec.

C. D.

1,

188.

12-t-

Brcmlet.

'

'

i

!

-

conviction of said Dames.
M. Heme.

L.i

,

a

Proprietress,

as

- New Mexico.

OCK.HART
Lai

rr,

Veeras. New Mexico.

O
O

(

i
sc

i

s9

ti

.

o

ATTORKET AHD COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

STOVES
P

i

5

TjVf

9

H. W. Kelly.

Blarkwcll,

Jacob O rosa,

Gross, Blackwell

ta

f

FURNITURE

&

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, 8a h. Doors, Blinds. PalnU, Oils and Olas to the Territor

U 5
f

a

Co

&

ufe

T.

ECLECTIC

r

Governor's Choice Kye, 3.utelleau Fils' Cognac, Budwelser Beer, Wines,
Champagnes, Mineral Water,

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,
JESTTIT

FATIIEE3.

TEUMS:
Hoard and tuition per month
Half board aw! tuition
"
Day tutioltirs

PIANOS,

)U
1

00
50

duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in trice and ' quality than
any far fetched and dear boue-h- eastern trade can do. All kinds of
t

at Residence)

EAST LAS YEQA8

V. II

E. W. EEBBEN3,

....

W. H. Shupp,

contracting done. Thcbestof
ven.

All kinds of

securities

SHAVED AT THE

QET

FANCY"
ON PJOHTH

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

R

ICHARD DUNS

Blacksmlths's
Tools,
Oak, Ann and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and, Aah
Tongues, Coupling Polca, Hubs,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
ForgingB. Keep on band a full stock ef
Can-tape-

GrOPOFXiASSA.
OD S .
-

east

mexioo.
ss

Celebrated

Expert,
SIGKLSr

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Hooks o (ted and balanced as per agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insurance
placed in reliable companion. City collections
1,
mde. Room No.
Union Black.
REFERENCES:
Wilson & Mnilin, Clark A Tweed, George
W. Huston, (ieo, K Delprat, of Leadvillc;
Samuel C. Davis Sc Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Matler 4: Co., New York ; A. O. Robbing, A.
H. Whitmore, L. 11, Maxwell, Las Vegas.
Investigator of titles to real essates. Abstracta furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's office, county of

Reliable Shoe Shop.

a specialty and repairing dose In
neatest and quickest style. All my old
customeis are requested to give
me
call.

Street.

SOUTH

OIZDIE OOP

PHOTOGRAPH ER.

Open Day
and Might. Lunch at all Hours.
t3r Telephone to Old and New Town and the Hot
Sprlncs.-t- S
WILL C. BUKTON,

Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

Proprietor.

MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO,,

Fancy Goods,

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE.
of

Lake Valley, N. M .

O. Box 87.

Bealer in

GLORIETA,

-

-

8PECIALTY.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

&

Sava-geau-

's

Store.

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods ia the market.

2Li.cvtest

Styles.

Their stock consista of ladies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, icphyrs, Germantown
yarns and fancy supplies.
Miss L. Boughton is associated In the millinery and dressmaking department.

J.D. Brownlee,

D. C. Winters,

Sam B. Shoemaker,

Brownlee Winters & Co.,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shep on Moreno street west of South First

street.

OP

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
yVLlNING

jlNGINEE

Office
Grand Ave,,
Opposite Optio Blook.
EAST LAB VEGAS, HEW MEXICO
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dle- attention will be paid to
Satch. Prompt
from the various mining camps of the

Territory.

Examining and Reporting on Minea and
taming Claims a ttpeoiaity.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

fur-ace-

J

Suceettort to Dunlap
DEALERS

&

LAS VEGAS,

NEW

MEXICO.

All kinds of drcssimr. matching and tumlnir
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. N.rth of the gas works.
UQDEN,

m

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

CHEMICALS
&

Fancy Goods

Prompt and Carefdl Attention

(v .

Northwest Corner of the Plaza. Las Vegas.

GLORIETA. HOUSE,

...

SHEET-IROWARES
and dealer In all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS
N

E. A. FISKB.

P. POWERS,

Proprietor.

EATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

6a.

Atlanta,
PER BOTTLE
ri'ICK OF SMALL ISZE -

- - - - 100
- $110
- - - -

LARQH

Ihe Jr rescript ion Trade
Contractors and Builders
n
n
n
d
d
dn ia u n u u e: n

!) ñ

t

1

h

!.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

S. H. WELLS, Manag

H. L. WARREN.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO
L.A.S VEQA8
NEW MEXIC

ill

aaB neárl

uui turn

Kauaaa
13

m

CHADWICK,

HOPPER

O
Staple i Fancy Groceries
IB

3FL

A. DANZIGER'S,
LITTLE CASINO.

Special attention (riven to Mininir and Kailroad orders. All

East Las Vegas, row Mox.
SAMUEL B. WAIKUL'S

JOSEPH

B. WATKOUo

S.B.WATR0US&S0N
--

DEALERS

IN-

-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town

-

NEW MEXICO

COGHLAN

IP.

Executed in Marble, Granite and Stone of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting ana mason work.
Works, Seventh street, near Main
and
NEW MEXICO.

-- AT-

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

MONUMENTS,

liiiancnara.
- -

AXP- -

NEW MEXICO.

on Oonsigxuuozits.

A.ci7-a.nooc- i

-

RANCHES AND STOCK,

WINES

B

3

-

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.

LIQUORS,

hi

LAS VEGAS,
Cash

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

FULL LINE OP

Merchandise
WATROUS,

XJod(;o Oily,

Job "Word done on Short Notice

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe, G-en'Attorneys andpractice
l
in the suoreme and all

Has Opened the Largest and Belt Assorted Stock of

aíjL kinds

STONE
k.

BUILDER,

or

MASON WORK

AND

SPECIALITY.

Cuntrncts taken In any d irt of the Territory .
Experienced workmen employed, Apply at
tho

DELAWARE HOUSE,
EAST LAB TEGAS.

T,
OPERA BI'Il.DIHU,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Best of Meals at Reaaenable Kates.

Served to order at all times and In the very

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER B BOUGHT TO NEWJMUICO.

Hi.

AND

CONTRACTOR

OTS AND SHOES OYSTERS
Howison, liauagor
beBt

JLtm

Styles.

E- -

The Attention of Dealers la Called to toll Btook. Work Dene to Ordor,

The undersigned administrator of the pro
perty ot tne t.am.iic Arenoisnop or santa te,
situated in Precinct No. 8. (Pecos), In the
county of 8an Miguel, gives notice to all that
those who are found excavating, or carrying
off adobes or wood fnim the buildings in the
enclosed property of the ancient church and
ceraeterv of the Pueblo de Pecos will be cited
before the courts according to the law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,

n ATTjUO A.DB .VZI XSLBT XAJm
CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,

notice of Administration.

EVERYTHING BRAND NEW AND FIRST CLASS

,

OTHER

ftl'OOO Reward will be nald to anrehemis.
who w411 find, on analysis of lOi) bottles S. & tí.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Putassiura, er
any mineral substance.

GIVEN TO

C3

nrst-clas-

Notice.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

AT J.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranteed

TIN, COPPER

LAS VEGAS

Disease.

REMEDIES FALL ! !
Ii tou doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
"Write for particulars and a
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
copy of a little book " Message
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
CD
Yegas, New Mex
Ask any prominent Druggist
a Las
E DRUGS
as to our standineT
tí

proprietor.

Manufacturer of

Winters

Bolls,

DEALE11S IN

JOBBERS AND KETAILEltS OF

St,

i

i w

CURES WHEN

RLAN DO SMITH.

pLOOD

g

M ARTINEZ& SAVAG-BAT-

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las fegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Luacb Counter in connection.

AND

pPjl

P

district courts In the Territory. iSpeoial atten
Lots,
tion given to corporation cases ; also to Spanish aud Mexican grants and United States min
and
litigatioB
land
other
ing
before
the
courts
c
ana united states executive officers.
Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, an lor the Red River Country, received at Watrons
Dealers in Ilorses aDd Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sale
Rail Koad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olgiiin Hill. Dlutaanc from Fort Baecom
S. CULVER,
to Watrons. Jlhtr-ni- n
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery jyj
miles.
uututs in tne Territory.
Negotiator of

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office,

set-kin-

HYER FRIEDMAN & BE0

HERREIt,

nncl Woat Ims Vegas.

SIXTH STREET, over Martinez

owners and mill

NEW MEXICO.

N FURLONG,

t rank

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

Cv Í .fe8

I

Or any Skin

ROUTLEDGB

HAY AND CRAIN A

TIN ROOFING AND JOB W0ER. s

bt-c-

MINING MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
COLOKADO IEaOi WORKS.
R 0. Box, 1021.
Denver, Colorado.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

PATTY,

r

WANBERG BROS ,

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

0

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

t

RCSSELL,

PLANING MILL,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

IE

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District ef Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO. TEXAS.

JOHN

Dealers In all kinds of

larged and completely equipped.
We invite the In-

63

pRANK OGDEN,

MAKTUrACTUriBIl OF

FINANE & ELSTON,

vestigation of mine
mi-machinery.
We eaa f uniish, on
board at our works
or set up at the
mints anywhere In
the liocky Mount
rail! region, on short
"notice;
Cures
Cornish
puinps.
Steam pumps, stump
SYPHILIS
nuns ior wei or ury
crushing, pans, set In any stage.
tiers, agitators, re
torts, bullion and ingot moulds, reverbcratory furnaces, Uin kncr cylinders
revolving roastCatarrh,
ing furnaces and dryers, melting furnaces, concentrating machinery, rolls, crushers, conveyors and elevators, ore samplers and grinders, hoisting engines, water jacket furnaces, slag Eczema,
ots and cars, lead pots and ladles, blast piit-- and water twyers, blowers, cupnellation
s,
market kettles, wl re rope, cages, buckets, shijis, ore curs, U., etc.
Old Sores,
Estimates funiished and prices quoted on appliacution.
Send for illustrated catalogue.
Pimples,

BREWERY SALOON,

Eleirunt narlors and Wine Roooie In

supi-rlo-

work, bridge work,
bolts and bolt ends,
bulk lag work, etc.
Our manufacturen
of mining machinery
embraces every kind
of machine and an- 1
the
filiance for
reduction of
ores.
We ha vc had an experience of mora
man iwi.iy jears in
"
the manuluctureandjl
practical operation vHr,(
of uiinintr machinery
in oiorauo aim me rV
iieighlMiring states
aud territories.

On.

Paints mixed order. Paper hanging la si
Our facilities are its branches. to
Decorativa niiwr hin.i.. m
to tbve of specialty.
any manufactory In
the went, our works HOUSE AND
SI N PAINTERS
having
reeently
r'buili, greatly enOrnee flmt door east of 8L Nicholas Hotel.

Manufacturers of
engines, boilers, railway east and wrought

AND COWNSELOR AT LAW,

IXjL5B-A- .

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
C'inuecilon.

Complete Assortment of New Mexico bcencry.
NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY

jLBERT

Tlliii

DKIIGS 8TUEET, Opposite Gaiette

j

COLORADO IRON WORKS

F. NEILL,

POSTOFFICE,

A specialty mad

F. E. EVANS.

Q

J

IBLTTIE

w

MAKYrXDrS BLOCK. BRTDQI STREET.

VX

NEW MEXICO.

Proprietors

Fine work

Shop opposite ISlake's harness shop, Bridge

LAS VEGAS,

shop in connection.

GEORGE F. WHEELOOK

J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.

building.

General
Meronaudlse
Blacksmith and Wagon

pq"

H. SAMUELS.

0

JOHN CAMPBELL,

P.

ANO

BEDd

LAND AGENCY

J

SAIjOO

HENESEY,

E&T LAS VEGAS

stylo. More

"BILLY'S"

ritory.

TRKVEBTON,

EST

WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
HOTELTHE
vegas, - - new
XjasPOPULAD

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

HEW HEXIL0.

In Wesche's

This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and Is kept In first-clavisitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.

Buckboards.

...

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

Oeneral blackami thing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lock hart & Co.

JSXX3X3

AXD

s

Manufacturer of

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

HARDWARE

EAST LAS VEGAS

MATTHEWS,

A

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

General Merchandise

AND DEALER IN

Old

con-

C. SCHMIDT,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

&

STANSIFEK

Telephone

.

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and In the rough. Contracts will be
taken in aud out of town. Shop In East Las
egas.

CHARLES ILFELD

MANUFACTURERS OF

Accountant

Hill

nection.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Successor to

Or.

AND BUILDERS

Half-Wa-y

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

ALWAYS OUST HANT).
IY1ARCELLINO, BOFFA & PEREZ,

SHUPP & CO

FRED.

Las Tegas.

A. BALL.

Main street,

B
SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

All Kinds of Pictur Frames

to.,)

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

J I,

President.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

SU.USIC,

"Water Colore,
Oil Paintings.

Stove, Tinware Roase Furnishing Good! a specialty. They ha a large and well selet'ed
lock and Invite the patronage of Ut public Agenta tor the JKtaa Powder Company.

FORT,

BATHS A1TACHED.

ORGANS,

"Will eiadly

$20 00

Rev. J. Persone, S.

Carriages, Wagons,

cigars.

Photographs,

Framing Done to Order.

iMeJiii

NEW MKIICO.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,

HEAVY

etc

IMPORTEDanuDOMESTIC

Conducted by

n,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Wliolesalo Ijicixxor 33e.li?s

A

-- DEALEH I.- V-

be-

Vegas.

. .

CONTRACTORS

Moss Rote Bourbon,

(Succeaeor to Marwede, linimley

ta McDonald's New Building, Evst Las

KB

W, FABIAN & CO. J.

Aurroylnir Homestead) and Grtntt solicited.
Omce in Murwedc building, near Port Office,
WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy & Katzman.

WHITE LAW.

(Offlee

New Mexico.

GALLERY.

Tin Types,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

SURGEON.

an4 residence on Douglas Aremie,
tween tli, Sumner and Bt. Mcli.lM hotel..
Omce hoar from U. 12 a. m.
lo I p.
and from 7 ton at night.

Sixth Street

F. MEREDITH JONES,
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

AUD

Offlee

m4

-

Building.

t

PHT8ICIAH

LAS TEQAS.

A 8. F. RAILROAD,

East Las Vegas

Btu-a'-

PHOTOGRAPH

OCTOR T. A. McKINNET,

Offlee

Forwarding and Commission Merchants
ON LINK OF A.

at

Offlee

NEW

DEALKK IX

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
IManufaeturtri' Jgent

IVX.

TAX.

JJOSTWICK

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR A CO
Wholesale Dealers Id

1H

0

N. KOXQLILLO,

vegas.

8T. te. Lab

C. A. EATHBTJjST,

Hew Mexico

pi

o

EH

....

Oak.

bbidoe

8T, E. LAS VEO AS.

ATTORNEY. AHD !COlUHSCULOR

(0

Quoouawnre,
p

CENTEB

QtO. T. BKALL.

White

Whol"Mle and Retail Dealer In

"9

!j

CO.

db

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

HARKS

B. TAYLOR.

DING

-- A

HALL

PLACE FOH

WEARY TRAVELERS

TO

FEAST

Parish Priest of Pecos.

Notice la hereby given that the undersigned
been
appoiuted adminis
has
trator of the estate of Mathew A.
Coxe, Idle of the county of San Miguel, in the
territory of New Mexico, deceased. All per
sons uoiuiuk ciaiins aguiusi ssia estate will
present the same. Those indebted will please
B?uio iue sume ai once.
J. A. CARBUTH,

U28tf

Administrator.

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.

PTOPEX all

Come and see us and we will treat you weU.

W. H. CONKLIN,

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.

Pro.

times of day and

night.

GRAND AVENUE,
IN REAB OF RVTIIBUBYS

SHOE STORE

wv;..i:tte

d

1ti

Hkplrl CilrtJaa af
lira
4 llappanlaca af lb HaT.

fr

m

The new freight

pacner deKt

j'iir at t)ic Hi
ojju-i- t
commenced

wa

un-wi-

af

cud

ck

the

H. J. Ilolmei in putting in (lie company'! ire hiti at the Springs about

tons of ice per day.

TLe ground U
broken for tho
y
new frvisht uejtot. It will ha a
arranged uiUiin.
;

M.lcn-didl-

Fabian & Co. i the oi ly firm in the
rity that carnea oil good, and their
honse is chuck full of them.

!

hila-- Badly Raraval
A little daughter of Mr. Challes II.
Whiltley, fuel age at vl the Atchi-on- ,
: :
v
Topeka and Santa Fe road at tlu puint.
was badly burned on Wednesday evenAnthnr;.t! i a; il .!
ing Mrs. Whittlay had ooca5n to
go to the Loiu-- a of a neighbor, and plac- VnU la ;.;;í.
ing her 13 mouth old baby in a rocking
Stirj!c. Fi r. )
chair, wrapped in a juilt, she hurried
.
a G. ii ;
away. She ha.I hardly readied tin D..
n
neighbor's house lien lu r little
CHino running after her, and said that
"baby was burning."
ran quick Iv

fea!EarUik,fe; BROWNE

Talas I at Crawl aa yaar

Troaaar Laca, aa Baal I".a.
ra Id real Rlipat ra.

In a nice little red box, that came to
our sanelnni yesterday morning waa a
daiuty pair of number five slipper.
They are almost too nice to wear. Blue
veltat and worked all over in every
We put them
color of the
on. and as we ctrode across our Brus-necarpet, we thought, how nice it is
to be rich. Not rich in worldjy goods,
for we have always endeavored to
avoid this, but rich, thrice rich in the
May the
good will ot womanhood.
good Lord layisli upon this unknown
tria nd, tho blessings that our poor little
heart would have her receive, and she
will be lully repaid for her kindness to
a struggling orphan.

lr.

Nrday.

200

Tho announcement
in yesterday
new of
nn.riiingn
cf the
the death, of Vf . B. M"r!ey
great
exciN-meii- l
among his nuourou friend
in tlii t ity, 4 alo among those who
Lad friend in the sme party. Fear
era eutertnined ly Vho relative of
Mers. Warner. Dick Puun and
Cuuoingliam. who were known to bt of
Morlty's party I but a fenera! maarre

(Jiitte

l'KIÜAY. JANUARY

Quail (in toast
this evening.

wr it toy 'r.n

Marlay'a Oaalh AeeMaaial.

had taken place, and the scarcity of
news re rt ived from tin- - frost in rrgard
to tho matter Mrengtnend tin belief.
These fears. I.nwerer. wrre entirely
ground!?, as a dispatch receivad. in
answer to a telegram sent by Superintendent Saudi, stated that Mr. Morley
wat killed at the place reported, Santa
Rosalia, but it was entirely accidental.
The gun went off while ha waa getting
into the wagon, the bail passing through
his head causing instant death. Mr.Sand j
made arrangaraants for a special train
bearing! the remains, to leave El Paso
at 11 o'clock last night. This trainwill
pas through here shortly after noon to

ram-bo-

"i

back and found the poor little thing
lying with it face and hands a::iiii
the hot stove. The little boy in rucking
the chair had tilted it too far, and the
intant fell out and against the stove.
The child' face and hands are horribly
burned, but last evening it was resting
easy.
A

!!!
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crp

;
.

Ijjfi'i

fit

11

ht
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MANZ;;AIvE3
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,

Tra..

,
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n

barrara

c; CO.,

Socorro, N.M

Warchsuccs Ci fLr.lror.J Track.

iHiTv

o

n:r-- . ;r.t

-

i-

ltm

nv:::

in

AVENUE.

ON GRAND

il

--

AlOV71V,

!:

roed. at .is low
por.it f.

GENKIlALiMRRCLIAST.l)ISE

inn
auimingnafiir

tarn,

KE5

INSURANCE.
Heal Estate

ci

Live Stock

Yw

i

ll

ht

-

t

,

.t

'.

c

"

;

I

Martin Kapp, of Raton, is in the city,
Tht train Irom the south was six day.
F. M. Speare is here from San Mar
htura late yesterday on account ( the
cial.
Mr. V. O. Cunningham, of this city,
Southern Pacific folks be in 5 behind
M. Rudolph and John Pendaries are
received the following dispatch from
line.
down
from Riacan.
his brother. Dr. Cunningham, yester
S. Kaufi'niau is tiling up the old Don day aftornoon:
Charles Keller is thinking of going to
Tan
in palatial style.
He
El Paso, Tax., Jan. 4, '83. Albuquerque to live.
intends to open out a largt stock of Lv 0. Cunning-hamMr. Barinello is new head waiter at
We leave Kl Paso ou special at 11
goods.
the Montezuma hotel.
o'clock p. ni., with the remains of Mor
There will be a cpecial coniruunica- Professor Lodle now writes ha! ha!!
ley enroute far Kansas City. Maet me
tion of Chapman lodge A. F. and A. M.
squibs
for the evening paper.
the depot.
J. M Cunningham.
at the lodge, room, to work in at
On hearing of the death of her husF. L. Stone, the new auditor of the
the First degrf.
band, Mrs. Morley left Chicago for this Santa Fe road, arrived yesterday.
Mr. Friedman is moving into the city but since that time her friends here
W. A. Moore and wife, of Cherry Val
Lopez building on south Second street have received no further tidings from
ley, aro in the city visiting old friends.
Tom Collin.
This will niaka ery comfortable (mur hor. This is certainly one of the sadhas
resigned
B.
from
Chas.
Palmer
J.
tera until others can be pravided.
dest accidents which has happened for
14.
Uood Vtllow
,
Danver's and is now with the gas com
S. Kaufl'man, a victim of no of the many years, but it is a relief to the pany.
Mr. Joseph Beefe leaves the Springs
recent fires, has settled with the insur friends of the remainder of the party to
to-ay for Chicago.
He carries with
Sam Samuels, of Rinskopp Bros,
ance companies, ami expresses himself know that it was not a wholesale nmr
gunny-sac- k
a
filled
him
with gold ore,
New York, left for Albuqncrque yester
der.
as wall satisfied with the settlement.
which
will
ho
assayed.
have
It is said
day.
that tlie late discovery by Messrs Beefe
There's .tllllioiiN In i.
Sanio one caught a mouse at the St
F. de Fronville, teacher in the public &
11a was standing on the platform yes
Missouri, is richer than was at first
Nicholas night befare last. We did not
school at Sau Miguel, was in the city
to
thought.
terday
Page
B.
Mr. Sam Clark has purchastalking
Any
Otero.
learn whether it was a lady or gentle
yesterday.
one could tell he was from the land of
ed an eighth interest and Colonel P.
man, but semebody, caught a mouse.
C. C, Barr, chief engineer of the New Heidrick is negotiatinsr for a number of
He was anxious to
the tenderfoot.
(jcneral Lanin;;, wife rjul Mrs. Moore, know
Orleaus and Pacific road, went south shares. The excitement oyer the matall about the country.
his wife's sister, went to Los Angeles
ter is intense, but the two discoverers
'How much of a town hare you here, yesterday.
California, Tcstcrday. The entire party my son ?"
Father Persone left for Albuquerque refuse to bo interviewed.
say that there is no hotel in flic west
Pago bit oil' a piece of his lip and an to enter upon his duties a parish priest,
can surpass our Mentczuma.
HOTEL AKRITAI.K
swered: "Well, at our last census there on yesterday afternoon's train.
Henry Gurber is up from SilvorCity were reported seventeen thousand
Mr. Schmidt, of the lirra of Schmidt
FLAZA.
for the purpose- of doing the assessment souls. That was three years ago; I & Reinkin, the enterprising merchants
The following aro the arrivals br iho 1'lazu
M Black, Bt Louis. M M Chase and
work ou soma claims in the San Carlos suppose we can show up about twenty-eig- of Wagou Mound, was in the city yes- hotel:
family, Mrs H W Alwood, II M Porter and
thousand men, women and chil- terday.
Henry persists that mineral
district.
wile, Cimarron: Jas S Miller, Alumó Oordo;
exists there in paving 'quantities. He dren at the present time."
Captain Jose S. Esquibel, the newly Fimando Nolun, Wagon Mound.
He
opened his blonde eyes, scratched elected sheriff of San Miguel county,
will return home on
train.
ST. NICHOLAS.
his head, and replied: 'Tara astonish- went to Santa Fe yesterday to file his
The follitwinjf are the arrival at the St.
At a meeting af the Las Vegas Lum ed. I thought that your towns out
here
Nicholas hote' : A L Clossnn, Denver; Geo W
ber association, held at their office comprised only a few hundred inhabi- bond.
Howland. D"iivcr; MJ Kilburn and wifi, i?t
Miss Josefa Desmarais returned yes- Louis; L B Audorson, Chicago; Fran1! G
Wednesday evening, the following tants. But, tell me, my boy, what do
terday from Trinidad, where she had Clarkson and wife, Detroit: D R Young, Kan
board of diroctors were elected for the you do for amusements?"
spent the holidays visiting with friends sua City; Melville E Simons, Boston: Miss Anc lining year:
Eugenio Hornera, John
Page gave him a sympathetic smila,
nie i.udlow and Misi Josie Hart, Louisville.
Pendaries, J. II. Orcrhuls, J. B. Vaar, aad said: "Amusements! why, dear in that city.
F. Roy and E. K. Caldwell.
Eben Carter, a professional nurse
Mow Kely.
Mister MaR, we have an opera house
To show you a nice line of dry goods,
Springs
Denver,
out
to
went
the
from
two
cost
that
dollars,
hundred
is
thousand
Montezuma
serving
now
hotel
The
He has fine references and notions nnd furnishing goods, at the
5 o'clock dinners. They give a 12 o'elocl we have a show every night the year yesterday.
old store room of U. Romero & Bru.,
EAST SIDE OF PLAZA.
Then we have two yariaty will probably remain there.
lunch and regular dinner at 5 o'clock, round.
For the last two years I have repreL. L. Bohrman, a leading business
Thus will make it convenient far the theatres that run constantly. We supsented in this territory and Colorado
trains and for persons wishing to go tut port three daily and seven weekly pa- man of Richmond, Virginia, is hare. tho firm of R. L. McDonald & Co.. of
from (lie city and taka a real square pers. There is scarcely a day but what He goes to the Springs for a much need- St. Joseph, Mo., who have
the
ed rest from the cares of business.
largest and best arranged exclusive
MX or seven men are killed."
meal.
goods house, on the MisII made one leap for the train, barely
II. A. Tilden, who came here seme wholesale dry
souri river. I have from them a nice
All of tht fathers and their adopted reached a footing as he struck the car
three months ago and has been stop-pi- line of
sons, marched down to the depot yes steps, and didn't even say good-by- e
as
at the St. Nicholas, left yesterday
SILK VELVETS ANU SILK.
terday to bid tho
Father he disappeared in the Pullman parlor. for Albuquerque. He is traveling for SILK PLUSH,of all
Samples
the newest shades and
good-byAs
Persone
the train mov
designs, comprising in all about 150
his health.
Wnnieil to ;ba an Anirl.
ed en" three rousing cheers were given
shades, from which the ladies can
Henry Fiskcl has been transferred as select almost any grade or shade in the
NUMBER ONE.
for their old friend, and the bays, CO in
Wednesday night, about eleven auditor of the Atchison, Topekaand different styles. Twill receive samples
number, marched back to the college.
o'clock, a young woman came rushing Santa Fe road for this divisen to the of all new goods as they are received in
Obern, Hosick & Co. insert an adver into Hine & Schaeffer's drug store, all east end, where he will work in the St. Joseph. We pay particular attention to
Mr. I?. excitement. She said that a lady friend same capacity.
tisementin another column.
ZEPHVKS ANU WOOLS,
Studeuaker, the energetic manager of of hers had taken poison and she had
Telezfor Jaramillo and family are up
Of which we have now a complete asthe bnsiness for this city has sacured conic for a doctor. There was no phy- from Las Luaas. They will start to- sortment of colors, having just received
the rooms in the Vv'ramplemier block, sician present and she purchased an day for Fort Sumner to attend tho wed- a new shipment, and we will guarantee
to be the genuine imported goods.
where he will be found hereafter. This antidote and left. Yesterday a reporter ding of a brother of Mr. Jaramillo, who these
We haye about fifty pieces of
is an ctfMlent locution and with Mr visited the young woman, who lives in will soon be married there,
CHEAP DRESS GOODS,
very
Not
Sttnlcbaker's experience the house will the east end of the new town and found
desirable; which we offer at
position
Charles Brant has taken the
5 cents and upward, to close, as we
do
increased business.
her still alive. She had eagerly swal- of steward at the Montezuma hotel, at wish the room for a better class of
lowed the autidote and heaved up the the Springs, which was lately vacated goods. A cordial invitation is extended
ine louowing county oincers have deadly drug.
by Mr. A. Sivori, Mr. Brant is a gen- to all.
thus far qualified:
Probate judge,
T. J. Wilson.
NUMBER TWO.
tleman born, educated, refined and inToti) as C. de Baca; probate cleik, J.
The
(2)
young telligent. A better selection could not
same evening two
Go to J. W.Tearcefor all kinds oí
M. Tafaya; deputy clerk, Tranquilino
carpenter and repair work, Railroad
women of soft virtue, tried the same have been made.
Labadie; and the county commissionavenue. No. 833.
thing 011, in the old town. One of them
ers, Pascual Baca, Ignacio Esquivel and
H. M. Porter and family. Mrs. H. W.
took too much and the other too little
Alwood and M. M. Chase and family, GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
Leandro Sanchez. The selection of Mr.
morphine. It seems that their lovers
Labadie as deputy clerk by Mr. TiVfaya
of Cimarron, arrived yesterday and are
200 dozen at eastern cost at
had gone back on them and life had no
is a good one, as Mr. Labadie is excelstopping at the Plaza hotel. They were the City Shoe Store. Opera buildmure charms. The world was a barren
lently qualified fot tho position.
just on the point of starting for Califor- ing, Railroad avenue.
waste, and existence a burden of sornia to remain until spring, but receivThe Golden Hule is commencing tho row. Wo have no fault to find with the ing telegrams of the death of W. R.
new year with renewed energy. This girls, but we "do" think they ought to
Morley, they stopped off here and will
house carries an excellent stock of learn how much of the stuff to take. remain until after the funeral, should
You
should have more consideration
goods and intend not to be undersold
he be buried here. It was not known
during the coming season. The gen- for tho poor newspaper man. Think last night whether Mrs. Morley wished
"
.
.
tlemen composing this firm have been what a good item you spoil by these the
east or not for intertaken
remains
The very next
in the city but a short time, but their outrageous failures.
m
ni
nirr
ment.
motto 'The Golden Rule," and fair one who does this bungling we will
Dealer in
dealing has given them a splendid cus- give jour name in full. Hope to die if
The Hew Loan Company
As will be seen by an adyertisement
tom and now as a general revival of we don't.
elsewhere, the Scottish Mortgage and Metallic &Wooi Coins Haslets.
business in the city is taking'place.they
A Atem Winder.
will enjoy a good trade.
Phil. Seewald can take a watch to Land Investment company of New
pieces quicker, find out there is nothing Mexico (limited) have perfected ar- Undertakers' supplies a specialty
Mineral Hill.
rangements for business in this city.
All funerals under my charge will have the
Two parties of miners will soon start wrong with it sooner, put it together George
J. Dinkel is manager, and Jef- very
best attention nt reasonable prices,
with
charge
rapidity
less
more
and
than
for Mineral City. One of the yartics,
done. Open nljrht and
ferson Raynolds and Charles Blanchard diiy. AHputisfuetorily
any
got
man
Our
timer
town.
in
out
orders by telegraph promptly atcomposed of W. M, Foreman, J. P. Kenadyisory
of
board.
are
the
tended
to.
members
nedy, A. Danzigcr, and George Child., of whack. It wouldn't run, walk or go This association has large capital and
you please. We were told that it
Southeast corner of Seventh St. and
go to Mineral Hill to look after mines as
a week's salary to have it is under excellent management. It will
would
cost
us
Iouhn At.
Bagg
while
John
locality,
and
la that
negotiate loans on real estate and cattle
New Mexico
several others will go on to Sweepstakes. doctored. One man said it had slipped security. This is an excellent institu- LAS VEGAS
Thus it setnis that this region is to conic an eccentric, and still another claimed tion which will greatly facilitate trade
Fort BftHcom Express I.iue
diuphram of the left padprominently before the public again that the iuaiu
for passengers, ond all froltfh
dle wheel had became entangled with the and business in Las Vega3 and New orAllordr8
express to go over tho Fort Itascom and
this year. .There is no question as to
Vagas.
We
welcome
Las
to
Mexico.
it
Fort Sumner Stujre Lines, for either of the
right piston rod,
the cylinder
above places or Mobietec and Tascóla, Texas,
t"e existence of mineral in those dis escapement was and thus
off. We had about
l)e left with A. A. Wise, fluent, Sunnier
shut
must
tricts, but it will likely take some time
Bo Maro Freeaie.
home block, if parties wish to receive prompt
to give the darn thing to
concluded
Those wind conducting cracks in tho attention.
and capital to develop it properly. Mr.
G. W. MITCHELL,
somebody we didn't like, when Phil floor of
infractors
the telephone exchange have
Coleman is working a coal vein which
J. M. U1L..MAN,
came to the rescue and fixed it for
been filled up by a nice thick carpet.
he thinks will show up well with further
Notice
The room now sports a sofa and other
developments. The coal vein is about nothin'.
If hereby given to all persons having claims
informed
TVe
are
Captain Friend is off his nut, as the articles of comfort.
a foot thick and of excellent quality.
for work or materials furnished on Charles
Ilfelrt's new store building, that all of said
Should his surmioo in this respect prove saying runs. The boys say there is a that Superintendent Ledbetter liquidat- claims
should be presented at once.
true it will have a beneficial influence joke connected with thotitem. Optic. ed for the improvements, but we do not
yourown town. Terms and
on tht price of coal in this city in the All right old smarty, but you didn't get think the company would allow such a Uf?! a$5wees in froo.
Address H. Hallett &
outlit
POO
any slippers.
Co., Portland Maine.
thing.
near future.
:
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bil-

liards Just before the holidays, the interest in this line of science has become
very great. Several games have been
made up, but for some reason or other,
the matches.have never como off. To
settle the matter Mr. Tom Collins, the
champion of Denver, issues t he following challenge: .
Las Vigas, N. M., Jan. 4, &3.
I do hereby challenge any ian in
Las Vegas, to play a match game of
three-baFrench carom briliards, for
$100 a side. The game to come off any
evening between the issue of this challenge, and tho 15th instant.A referee to
be selected by each player and a scorer
to bo selected by the referees. The
gme to be five hundred points.
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STUDE?MEn. A.yr.i.
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Challenge.

Since the several match games of
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